EMIRATES AVIATION EXPERIENCE
Birthday Party Packages
Birthday Party

Ultimate Birthday Party

2-hour party, between 10am – 6pm

Evening Party, 6pm – 8pm

Up to 15 guests

Between 20 - 30 guests*

1-hour private simulator session

Full venue and simulators private hire

Quiz activity in the exhibition

Quiz and games in the exhibition

Party buffet

Party buffet and a FREE birthday cake

Email Invitations

Email Invitations

Package prices start at £492

Package prices start at £1,194

(included in the Ultimate Package)

Aviation Cake from £45

Gift packs and prizes for the
children from £3.90

Souvenir photos in wallets
£3 per picture

Invitations by post
from £2 pp

Party buffet and drinks
from £7.20 pp

Facilitation & decorations
included

Fill in our online ENQUIRY FORM to get your quote
or call us on 020 3440 7021
events@aviation-experience.com

Your Party Experience
As soon as you arrive, we give everyone a big welcome and do a fun quiz activity in the exhibition.
Children are encouraged to collaborate, explore and interact with the exhibits to find the answers!
Then we are off to the flight simulators! Children get exclusive access of all four simulators: 2 Airbus
A380’s and 2 Boeing 777’s. This means that at any given time 8 children are flying as pilots and copilots. Children then rotate within their teams so everyone becomes a pilot. Under the guidance and
supervision of our trained instructors, children can take off and land from 10 airport destinations, select
different weather conditions, as well as compete for the best landing score! At the end, the pilots with
the highest score will receive a certificate award from the Aviation Experience.
The party buffet is served in a reserved and decorated area in the café after the simulator experience.
If you select muffins of a birthday cake, they can be served with candles after the meal. Results and
prizes are also announced and given out towards the end of your party.

Make your party special!
Prizes & Gifts
Everyone loves a gift, especially if they have won a competition! You can choose one of our prize
packages, gift packs or find more ideas on our website. For prizes, pick 3 items to award the best
pilots or 6 to award the best pilot & co-pilot teams.

Little Pilots Prizes

Emirates Pilot Hat

A380 Toy Plane

Key ring

Best Pilot
£27.00

Best Team
£48.00

Little Travellers Prizes

A380 Model

Emirates cap

Magnet

Best Pilot
£21.00

Best Team
£39.00

Gift Packs
All packs come with a
Participation Certificate in red
paper bags.
£3.90 pp

£4.80 pp

£7.20 pp

Party Buffet
Cheese/ham sandwiches, sausage/chicken rolls, crisps, carrot & cucumber crudités
with hummus, fruit skewers with chocolate sauce, randoms and smoothies

£ 7.20 pp

Hot dogs, onions, sauces, salad, crisps, carrot & cucumber crudité with hummus,
fruit skewers with chocolate sauce, as well as any soft drink and tray bake dessert.

£ 10.80 pp

Birthday Cake and Muffins
Include delicious chocolate and blueberry muffins or for the ultimate ending to your party include
our aviation themed birthday cake, which comes with an A380 plane topper, a written wish and
candles! (Cakes come in vanilla or chocolate. May contain traces of nuts. Larger sizes available)
Muffins (chocolate or blueberry flavour) per person

£ 1.20

8” round cake (10-15 people)

£ 48.00

10” round cake (15-20 people)

£ 57.00

40% off Cockpit Photos
Offer the children photo souvenirs from our A380 cockpit. (Photos are
printed on site and come in Aviation Experience wallets.)
£5 £3.00 / photo

Our birthday packages are great for (almost) all ages!
The minimum age to fly on our simulators is 9, however younger children at the party can participate
as passengers. Activities are made to fit different age groups. Our aim is for all children to have fun
and learn about aviation. If you have any additional requirements or questions let us know!
* Buffet and shop products are subject to availability.
* You cannot bring your own food.
* Minimum charge for 10 people and 20 for Ultimate Parties.
* Ultimate party guests include children and adults. Maximum 24 children.
* A parent or guardian must be present at all times.
* Let us know in advance of any allergies or dietary requirements.
* Bookings can be amended up to 1 week before your event.
* Bookings can be rescheduled within 3 months depending on availability.

BOOK NOW

020 3440 7021
events@aviation-experience.com

